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M E M O R A N D U M

TO: SENATOR DATE: APRIL 10, 1992

FROM: JENNIFER

RE: MEDAL PRESENTATION CEREMONY , PEARL HARBOR SURVIVORS,
APRIL 22, 1992 AT 10:00 A.M., KAUAI VETERANS HALL

You will be presenting Congressional medals for veterans of 
the attack on Pearl Harbor. The veterans will receive the 
Pearl Harbor Commemorative medal, struck by the U.S. 
mint, which was authorized in the FY 1991 Department of 
Defense Authorization bill. The majority of the Pearl 
Harbor survivors reside on Oahu, and as such, this will be a 
smaller and more intimate ceremony.

By way of background, at the time of the attack, 
approximately 43,000 soldiers were stationed on Oahu--about 
5,800 Navy, Marine, and Coast Guard personnel were assigned 
to the 14th Naval District and about 35,000 were abroad Navy 
ships in Hawaii. Among the ranks of eligible medal 
recipients are the members of the 298th and the 299th 
Regiments of the Hawaii National Guard and the 100th 
Infantry Battalion. In mid-1991, veterans who were in 
active service in Hawaii on December 7, 1941 were contacted 
and asked to send in the details of their active duty to the 
relevant branch of the military. Next of kin were permitted 
to file applications and receive medals for deceased 
veterans who qualified.



May 19, 1992

Mr. Chuck Reinhorn 
Veterans Administration 
Prince Kuhio Federal Building 
300 Ala Moana Boulevard 
Room 1204
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Dear Chuck:

Look forward to meeting up with you when at the Tripler 
ceremony next week. Here is the information to help you 
with your memo to Barry:

PRIMARY CARE/VET CENTERS ON KAUAI AND MAUI AND IN KONA AND 
HILO - Senator Inouye has worked to address the health 
care needs of veterans including those on the Neighbor 
Islands who do not have ready access to the outpatient 
clinic at the Prince Kuhio Federal Building on Oahu. He 
established Veterans Center Out-Patient Clinics on Kauai and 
Maui and on the Big Island, in both Kona and Hilo.

To specifically help those afflicted with Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder, Senator Inouye recently secured $2
million dollars from the VA to establish the Pacific Center 
for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and War Related Disorders 
on the Island of Hawaii. This Center will develop 
educational, training and counseling protocols and establish 
specialized in-patient diagnosis and treatment of Asian- 
American, American Pacific Islander and Native American 
veterans in a culturally sensitive manner. It will also 
serve the extreme and tragic cases of veterans living in the 
jungles and forests of Hawaii.

HONOR GUARD - Senator Inouye last year secured the means for 
the Hawaii National Guard to send Honor Guard details to 
accompany the burials of veterans on the Neighbor Islands.
A C-26 plane will be made available so that National 
Guardsmen can travel to the Neighbor Islands and provide 
burial detail for the funerals of our veterans.

VETERANS CEMETERIES - Senator Inouye worked with t h e  t h e n
Veterans Administration to award funds to the State of 
Hawaii to assist in the establ ishment of a state veterans



cemetery at Kaneohe Memorial Park. The VA awarded a grant
to the State in August of 1989. He continues to woek with the state of Hawaii

Because the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific has 
just about reached capacity, the Senator is continuing to 
work with the VA and the State to establish other state 
veterans cemeteries on Neighbor Islands. 

The Senator also won Congressional approval for $300 
thousand dollars last year to upgrade the water sprinkler 
system at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. 

VETERANS HOSPITAL - Senator Inouye worked with the Army and
the VA to establish the VA Hospital on the grounds of the 
Tripler Army Medical Center. See accompanying press 
release for details.

FILIPINO VETERANS/CITIZENSHIP - In October of 1990, the U.S. 
Congress enacted the Immigration Act of 1990, which included 
a provision sponsored by Senator Inouye to grant eligibility 
of citizenship to Filip ino veterans of World War II. See
accompanying press release for details.

PEARL HARBOR SURVIVORS MEDAL - Senator Inouye this year has 
been presenting Pearl Harbor Survivor Medals to those 
servicemen who were on active duty at the time of the attack 
on Pearl Harbor fifty years ago.

GAO REPORT ON FEMALE VETERANS - Senator Inouye requested the 
GAO to prepare a report on the medical needs of the nation's 
women veterans. The GAO released its findings in 1982, 
which recommended that men and women have equal access to VA 
treatment programs and medical facilites; that women 
veterans receive complete physical examinations; that needed 
gynecological and obstetrical care are provided; that the VA 
draw-up long-range plans for the anticipated increase in 
female veterans seeking medical care; and that female 
veterans are informed of their entitled benefits.

Let me know if I can be of further assistance to you.

A l o h a ,

NESTOR GARCIA

name 
date 
Page 2



Mr. Chuck Reinhorn 
May 19, 1992 
Page 3

Press Secretary to 
Daniel K. Inouye 
United States Senator

D K I :ngc 
Enclosures



COMMITTEES YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM

"Grassroots" Committee 
Functions: 1. coffee hours

2. door-to-door
3. rallies
4. "town meetings"
5. business-to-business

Publicity Committee 
Functions: 1. press con fences

2. press opportunities
3. yard signs
4. bumper stickers
5. Rick Reed literatures

Events Committee 
Functions: 1. parades

2. special meetings and conferences
3. special events - community based
4. church meetings
5. group/organization meetings

Fundraising Committee 
Functions: 1. planning meetings

2. phone calling time
3. fundraising events (and event preparation)

District Activities Committee
Functions: 1. supervise district activities

2. get volunteers for other committees
3. phone banks in different districts



November 7, 1991

Mr. Nestor Garcia 
2744 Carter Farm Court 
Alexandria, VA 22306
Dear Nestor:
It was a pleasure talking with you by telephone today.
As per our conversation, I would very much like to volunteer any assistance I 
can offer you in the upcoming campaign.
As we discussed, this is a delicate situation due to obvious circumstances. 
However, my involvement in the local Filipino community may allow me to 
contribute in same fashion. (I don't believe that I have to "stay at arm's 
length" away from you and the good senator, since I have worked for him before 
through Stuart Ho and Fred Trotter. But, I think the substance of my 
involvement (if any) would best be kept between you and me. I will, 
therefore, leave the matter entirely in your good hands.)
I have enclosed the following:

1. Background news clippings and other information on Reed, 
going back approximately one year.

2. Background on "yours truly."
3. A recent article that I thought you might enjoy, on the local 

Filipino community, as seen through one man's eyes.
I will have the Reed tape to you in the next few days.
I hope that this letter finds you and Karen, and Lindsey and Cara all fine. 
(Since I saw you last, I was blessed with a baby boy. What a combo . . . 
Italian and Filipino!)
Warmest Alohas!

Dennis 
DM/gkm/1071
Enclosures
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HONOLULU OFFICE OF U.S. SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE 
TELEPHONE LOG 0F March 24, 1992 
T0: SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE
FROM:     Arils Muraoka

R - 9 8 % 808 541 2549 0 3 -2 4 -9 2  1 0 :5 8 P M P0 03  #05

PARTY CALLING SUBJECT ACTION
DC

Fllw/UP
Steven Tachers 
P.O. Box 6323 
Camuela, HI96743-6323

How can he get the 
complete set of Joint 
Hearings regarding over- 
sight of the administra- 
tion of Native Haw'n 
Homelands.

Referred to Indian 
Affairs.

Pat Zdl

Thomas Sanders 
P.O. Box 5099 
Kailua-Kona, HI 

96745329-5755

Request copy of HR 4079. Will mail him a 
copy.

Duane Hanson Will forward medical 
papers to Frank. Request 
his assistance in sending 
the papers to the Karltime 
Union .

Relayed message to 
Frank.

Leimana Damatu 
329-7368 (Work)

Where do you write to 
submit a complaint against 
campaign spending 
practioes of Sen. Rick Reed?

Federal Election 
Commission 

because running in 
a federal election.





MABUHAY!
 

f r o m

SENATORRICK REED
and
JENNIFER REED
We honor the "sakadas" who left their 
homeland to strive for a better life in Hawaii, 
whose reputation for hand work, loyalty 
and perseverance has greatly enhanced the 
productivity of Hawaii's agricultural en- 
deavors and added immeasurably to the 
fabric of Hawaii life.

Jennifer and I would also like you to 
know that I am a candidate for the U.S. 
Senate. I know how important it is for you 
to have a representative in Washington 
who loves you and won't forget you. We 
can win next year's election but not without 
you. If you'd like to help elect Rick Reed to 
the U.S. Senate, please fill out the form 
below and mail back to us.

YES! I want to help elect R ICK  REED to the U.S. Senate. 
I will:
□ Contribute money or otherwise:

Enclosed is a check for "Rick Reed for U.S. Senate" 
in the amount of: $_______________________________

□□□□

in kind contribution:_________________
other contribution:___________________

Host coffee hour □  Do artwork
Make phone calls □  Walk door-to-door
Write letters □  Put up yard sign
Hold signs □  Work at headquarters

□  Bumper stickers
□  Entertain
□  Other: ______

Name :____________________________________________
Address :_____________________________________________

Phone :_________________________

PLEASE MAIL IN AN ENVELOPE TO: SENATOR RICK REED. P.O. Box 99. Honolulu. HI 96810-0099
or call: 948-1307 (Oahu); 553-5160 (Molokai); 661-3477 (Maui); 
828-6687 (Kauai); 965-6500 (Hawaii); 565-7005 (LANAI)

32
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FACSIMILE

OFFICE OF SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE

T 0 : N E S T E R
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FROM:G e o r e g e    

NUMBER OF PAGES FOLLOWING THIS PAGE: 1

DATE: NOV. 20, 1991

COMMENTS: P u u o s  th is  fro m  o u r A .P .

Service. Thought you might be interested.

PHONE: 

TIME: 3:20 p.m.



NOV 20 '91 15:16

11-20-91 1 0:42 EST
LAHAINA (AP) A Maui Republican says the party may ask the federal court to rule whether the state Reapportionment Commission 

can assign holdover state senators to districts where they were not 
elected.West Maui GOP District Chairman Foster Hull has asked Oahu's Democratic Sen. Russell Blair to resign rather than take the new 4th Senatorial District seat that represents West Maui, Molokai and 
Lanai.Blair's Oahu district was eliminated in the reapportionment plan this year that created the new 4th District in Maui County.

Blair has said he intends to move into the district when the 
reapportionment plan takes effect next year.

Hull said there are constitutional issues that need to be 
addressed by the court.He said he will meet with Republican leaders in hopes of having 
the case taken to court.Hull said is isn't a partisan issue, even though the Republican 
Party would pursue the case."The issue is, should someone be representing the district who 
was not elected by the people in the district,"  Hull said.

PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE OR ENTER A REQUEST.
Blair said he does not object to Hull pursuing the issue in 

court, adding there are questions about the propriety of the commission's decisions to send holdover senators into vacant 
districts where they do not live.

Blair said, however, he told Hull he wouldn't resign.
Blair said the same issue could apply to Maui's Republican Sen* 

Rick Reed, whose new district includes his residence in Kihei, but 
also other areas of Maui and an area of Kauai where the people did 
not vote for him.

Any court ruling could also affect Sen. Dennis Nakasato, an Oahu 
Democrat whose old district of Kalihi-Moanalua was eliminated. He 
was transferred by the reapportionment commission to a district 
representing Waipahu.

R = 98% 8 0 8  5 4 1  2 5 4 9 l i - 2 0 - 9 ' 1  08:22PM P002 # 02'
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Nester DATE: November 8, 1991
FROM: George Steuer
REGARDING: KGMB Interview With Sen. Rick Reed Regarding Missing Firearms From the Former Sheriff's Department

KGMB's 6:00 p.m. news broadcast for November 7, 1991, featured an 
interview with State Senator Rick Reed addressing the 40 or more missing firearms from the former Sheriff's Department's inventory.
Senator Reed stated that sources within the Sheriff's Department 
have told him that a key person or persons within the Department illegally sold the firearms in question. Reed further stated 
that the Judiciary's problems can be traced back to 1981 when the 
Sheriff's Department illegally sold firearms to State law makers 
who had been given a Special Reserve Deputy status. Reed calls 
this a classic example of the "Old Boys" network taking care of one another.
Senator Reed also called for an investigation to Determine why Cappy Caminos was still running the old Sheriff's office. Reed 
stated that Caminos was not qualified to manage any law 
enforcement department and that a citizens panel study of the 
Sheriff's Department recommended that Caminos should be removed 
from his position. Caminos' name surfaced in an F.B.l. affidavit 
last month linking him to a drug deal involving his cousin, and 
long time crime figure, Charlie Stevens. Caminos has denied the 
allegation, though.

NOTE: I have been videotaping the 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. editions of 
the KGHB news, as well as the 5:30 and l0:00 p.m. editions of the KITV and KHON news broadcasts respectively. I have edited them 
for news information regarding only Senator Inouye, Rick Reed and 
Wayne Nisiki. Would you like any additional information included 
in my editing? Would you like copies of the broadcasts transmitted to your attention? Please advise.

R = 98% 8 0 8  541  2 5 4 9 1 1 - 0 8 - 9 1  0 6 : 0 6 P M  P 0 0 2  # 1 8
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Telephone Queen's Plaza
(808) 599-4242 Suite 212
U n in te llig ib le  8 0 1   Alakea Street
(90S) 599-5885 Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

TRANSMITTAL SHEET

TO: Nesto r  Garcia_______________  DATE: August 7. 1992

ADDRESS: ' FROM: M arie M iyashiro

____________________________________ RE: What ' s In  The News

FAX NUMBER: (202) 224-6747 TELEPHONE: (202 ) 224-3934

WE ARE SENDING YOU THE FOLLOWING ITEMS BY: (x) FAX ( ) MAIL ( ) ATTACHED

TOTAL NO. OFPAGES, Quantity D E S C R IP T IO N

4 What’ s In  The News

THESE ARE TRANSMITTED AS CHECKED BELOW:

(x )F O R  Y O U R  U S E ( ) FOR REVIEW & COMMENT ( ) FOR YOUR FILES

( ) PER YOUR REQUEST (  ) FOR YOUR APPROVAL (x) FOR YOUR INFORMATION

( ) APPROVED BY: _________________________________________

RETURN TO MARIE REIKO PUBLIC RELATIONS BY: _______________________________

REMARKS: Nestor:

We’ l l  be fax in g  you week ly  "What’ s In  The News" updates. These 
are  im portant s to r ie s  th a t appear in  p r in t  or on te le v is io n  re la t in g  
to  the campaign.

SENT BY: _______________________  TIME:

RECEIVED B Y :__________________________________ TIME:

R = 95% 8 0 8  5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 8 - 0 7 - 9 2  0 2 : 5 2 P M  P 0 0 1  # 3 7

M a r i e  ks
Public Relations
Marie Reiko
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WHAT'S IN THE NEWS
for AUGUST 3 • 9, 1992

* REED CALLS SENIORITY/EXPERIENCE "PHONY ISSUES" -  
Rick Reed held a news conference on Monday, Aug. 3, to 
announce that he would run full-page ads in Tuesday’s Advertiser 
and Star-Bulletin quoting inouye as saying in a 1970 speech that 
seniority and experience are "phony issues," and that is what 
Inouye is running on. The ad also attacks Inouye: "Inouye Raises 
Your Taxes andHis Pay," "Inouye Got $8 Million for a School...In 
France," "Inouye Defended the Savings and Loan Scandal," and 
"Inouye has used his position to serve himself and the rich, 
powerful special interests instead of the people of Hawaii."

* HAWAIIAN SOVEREIGNTY -  A long-time topic of special 
concern to Sen. Inouye who chairs the U. S. Senate's Select 
Committee on Indian Affairs. Hawaiian Sovereignty would give 
native Hawaiians the right to sue the U.S. government in order to 
win back native lands and settle other disputes. This issue has 
been in the headlines lately as well as the letters to the editor 
sections. In these letters, Inouye opponents have attacked the 
Senator’s willingness to help native Hawaiians by using quotes and 
statements in misleading ways.

* THE ADVERTISER/CHANNEL 2 NEWS HAWAII POLL -  The 
Advertiser reports: "Inouye lead clear -  but vulnerable." In the 
statewide poll with a margin for error of +/- 4%, Inouye leads Nishiki 
74% to 11 % and Inouye leads Reed 50% to 27% witn 22% 
undecided.

CAMPAIGN POINTS

1. Campaign manager Donna Tanoue responded to Reed's news 
conference accusations by saying, "Clearly it shows that Reed is 
on the defensive when he has to reach back 22 years to find an 
issue." Reed has no issues and no record to run on. Therefore, he 
has to attack the Senator.

(more)

R = 95% 8 0 8  5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 8 - 0 7 - 9 2  0 2 : 5 2 P M  P 0 0 2  # 3 7
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AUGUST 3 - 9,1992 
PAGE TWO

Also, Reed’s analogy to the Congressional situation 22 years ago 
is not comparable to Inouye's situation. Hiram Fong was a 
Republican senator in a Democrat-majority Congress, As a 
member of the minority party, seniority for him would not have 
been critical. But seniority for Inouye is critical in that he is a 
Democrat in a Democrat run Congress. Inouye's responsibilities 
and chairmanship opportunities are directly affected by his 
seniority.

2. In a previous letter to the editor, a reader wrote that Reed's only 
plan to reduce the deficit is to take a $50,000 salary cut. The issue 
is not Inouye's salary. The issue is the many projects and people 
Inouye has been able to help because of his seniority and 
experience.

3. Sen. Inouye did help fund a school in France. It is a school for 
North African Jewish refugees who, having fled persecution in their 
home country, began to experience discrimination in France. 
Inouye has served as Chairman of the Foreign Operations 
Subcommittee and is familiar with refugee assistance programs.

This funding is in keeping with his long-standing belief in helping 
those who are under represented, the minority no one will defend. 
He has helped not only persecuted Jews, but AJAs, native 
American Indians, native Alaskan Indians and others. Being a 
minority himself and knowing first-hand the effects of 
discrimination, he is known as a proud champion of the rights of 
minorities. These are the "special interest" groups Reed accuses 
Inouye of helping.

4. In Hawaii, he has come home on numerous occasions to hold 
special official Congressional hearings for native Hawaiians to be 
heard on their issue of sovereignty. He then proposed legislation 
to Congress and continues to fight on behalf of native Hawaiians.

(more)

R = 95% 8 0 8  5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 8 - 0 7 - 9 2  0 2 : 5 2 P M  P 0 0 3 # 3 7
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AUGUST 3-9,1992  
PAGE THREE

Inouye also was one of the earliest advocates of returning the 
island of Kahooiawe from the U.S. Navy's hands to the state of 
Hawaii. As early as 1970, Inouye began meeting with the Navy and 
introducing legislation for the return of the island because of its 
historic significance to native Hawaiians and the Hawaiian culture.

Sen. Inouye's compassion for native Hawaiians is a personal one. 
His mother was orphaned at a very young age and was taken in for 
a year by a Hawaiian family. She asked the Senator, the eldest son 
of the family, to return the kindness she had received.

5. Clearly, the Reed campaign is panicked by the numbers in the 
polls. At Reed's fund raiser on July 16,1992, Reed was covered by 
the Channel 2 news as citing his poll results which showed he had 
40% of the votes. He has now slipped to 27%.

#  #  #
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Date: August 7, 1992
To: N. Garcia, J. Goto, P. Deleon, S. Watanabe 

From: M. Jardine
CHANNEL 2 POLL ON ANTI- INCUMBENT SENTIMENT..601 POLLED 7/23-30 BY SMS
61% FEEL CONGRESS OUT OF TOUCH 16% HAVE NO OPINION
49% FEEL STATE LEGISLATORS
ARE OUT OF TOUCH
16% HAVE NO OPINION
ALL OTHERS FEEL THEY ARE WORTH THE BENEFITS

28% FEEL "ELECTIONS MAKE FHE 
GOVERNMENT LISTEN TO THE 
PEOPLE" A GOOD DEAL OF THE 
TIME
38% SOME OF THE TIME 
29% DON'T DO MUCH
LT. GOV INTERVIEWED AND SAID BARELY 50% OF THOSE WHO CAN VOTE ARE 
REGISTERED, AND THE 10% DECREASE IN REGISTRATIONS IS DUE TO FEELING 
OF DISCONNECTION..THE AFFLUENT VOTE MORE OF THE TIME BUT THE OTHERS 
NEED TO GET OUT AND VOTE.
ON QUESTION OF WHICH ISSUES WOULD CAUSE ONE TO CHANGE HOW YOU VOTE:
60% ENVIRONMENTAL
43% RAIL TRANSIT
37% ABORTION
33% LEASE-FEE CONVERSION

TOMORROW NIGHT IS ON HOWE VOTERS FEEL ABOUT NATIVE HAWAIIAN 
COMPENSATION!!!
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Memo
Marie Rtiko 
PhOHc Relations

ftlevhow Oueen'5 ^473
(808) 599-4Z4? Suite 71?
racsiRiile ^  4Wt» 5,,wl
(808) 599-5885 Mon©lu*U. Hirrjii 908(3

TO: Donna Tanoue, Daniel K. Inouye in '92
FROM: Maria Reiko  Miyashiro. APR
RE: MEDIA QUERIES

August 7, 1992

Per our conversation, please note that we should continue to urge 
media to ask Reed for the source of his statistics or Information when he 
makes allegations against the Senator or his record. In this way, you can 
make an appropriate response within the context of Reed's charges. And, 
Reed's figures appear to be, in many cases, Flat out wrong.

For example, I spoke with Nestor regarding costs involving the official 
Hawaii Report newsletter. The official cost for both newsletters Reed 
referred to is $110,000. Reed claimed the cost was nearly double that at 
$200,000.

This blatant error calls into question Reed's other statistics made at 
Monday’s news conference and In the full-page ad. Clearly the reporters 
must ask If his Information Is taken from the Congressional Record or a 
partisan news source, etc.

Without exception, ail the reporters I have talked with regarding this 
issue have agreed that Reed should have been and will be from now 
forward asked to cite sources for his statistics. Otherwise, you will be 
responding without the benefit of being able to verify or deny Reed's 
accusations,

BIll  Kresnak Is now checking with Reed on his latest charge regarding 
the superconducting supercollider in Texas. This is an excellent pattern to 
establish when you are called for a response by media. Up until now, 
everyone including the media has been acting as if Reed's Information is 
correct. Now, a new precedent is being set since we know that his figures 
are not reliable.

MRM:pc
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R ick  R eed
for the people

The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye Tuesday, September 22,1992
722 Hart Senate Building 
Washington D C. 20510 
Fax: 202 224-6747

905 Kapiolani Blvd.
Honolulu. HI 96814 
Fax: 591-1005

Dear Senator Inouye,

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing as the Republican nominee for 
the U.S. Senate to hereby formally challenge you to a series of debates that 
will revolve exclusively around the issues that face our great state and our country.

I am proposing the following as possible parameters for these debates.
First, I propose a series of  four debates, each one lasting at least one hour; with 
one being held in each of Hawaii's counties. I also propose that out of the four 
that at least two be televised statewide.

I also propose that these debates should be sponsored by an impartial group, 
jointly agreed upon; and further suggest that each dabate should be moderated by a 
single person, also to be jointly agreed upon by our two campaigns.

I suggest that the issues we discuss include jobs and the economy, protecting 
the environment, reducing the national debt end federal budget deficit, housing, 
education, national defense, Congressional reform and what can be done to preserve 
the quality of our unique island life-style. I am sure you agree that each of these topics 
alone deserves a full hour's discussion; and that all should be discussed in whatever 
time we have.

RICK REED  FOR US. SENATE P.O. Box 99, Honolulu, HI 96819-0099Oahu  - Maui 661-3477• Kaui 828-6687 • Lanai 568-7905 * Molokai 553-51__ * Big Island 563-6380
Paid for by Rick Reed  for U.S. Senate

R=92% 8 0 8  5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 9 - 2 3 - 9 2  0 4 : 0 7 P M  P 0 0 2  # 4 8
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09/23/92 10:02 801 ALAKEA, SUITE 212 003

Daniel K Inouye 
Tuesday, September 22.1992 
Page 2

We are very flexible on the conditions, and are willing to negotiate in good 
faith directly with your campaign team, or through impartial intermediaries. What is 
important is that the people of Hawaii are given the opportunity to hear each of us 
apeak on the important issues, and then judge tor themselves who will best serve 
them in the U.S. Senate.

As you once said, the only way to settle the issues is to have a live televised 
debate. While you may be advised by others to decline my request, let me once and 
for all say i will continue to talk about issues—the real issues.

I hope you will join me to do the same. I look forward to hearing from you in the 
near future so that we can begin immediately to plan these important debates.

Sincerely,

R = 9 \ % 808 5995 885 0 9 - 2 3 - 9 2 0 4 :0 7 P M  P 0 0 3
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R ick  R eed
for the people

The Honorable Daniel K. inouye Tuesday, September 22,1992
722 Hart Senate Building 
Washington D C. 20510 
Fax: 202-224-6747

905 Kapiolani  Blvd.
Honolulu. HI 96814 
Fax: 591-1005

Dear Senator Inouye,

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing as the Republican nominee for 
the U.S. Senate to hereby formally challenge you to a series of debates that 
wilt revolve exclusively around the issues that face our great state and our country.

I am proposing the following as possible parameters for these debates.
First, I propose a series or four debates, each one lasting at least one hour; with 
one being held in each of Hawaii's counties. I also propose that out of the four 
that at least two be televised statewide.

I also propose that these debates should be sponsored by an impartial group, 
jointly agreed upon; and further suggest that each debate should be moderated by a 
single person, also to be jointly agreed upon by our two campaigns.

I suggest that the issues we discuss include jobs and the economy, protecting 
the environment, reducing the national debt and federal budget deficit, housing, 
education, national defense, Congressional reform and what can be done to preserve 
the quality of our unique island life-style. I am sure you agree that each of these topics 
alone deserves a full hour’s discussion, and that all should be discussed in whatever 
lime we have.

RICK REED FOR US. SENATE P.O. Box 99, Honolulu, HI 96816-0099
O ahu  - M aui 661-3477• K aui 828-6687 • Lanai 568-7905 * M olokai 553-51__ * B ig  Island 563-6380

Paid for by Rick Reed for U.S. Senate

o no coqcqoc n n _ o o _ n o  r» a . c \ n  t> \ k o o o o  4 + ^ 0
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Daniel K. Inouye 
Tuesday. September 22, 1992 
Page 2

we are very flexible on the conditions, and are willing to negotiate in good 
faith directly with your campaign team, or through impartial intermediaries.  What is 
important is that the people of Hawaii are given the opportunity to hear each of us 
apeak on the important issues, and then Judge for themselves who will best serve 
them in the U S Senate.

As you once said, the only way to settle the Issues is to have a live televised 
debate. While you may be advised by others to decline my request, let me once and 
for as say I will  continue to talk about issues -  the real issues.

I hope you will join me to do the same. I look forward t0 hearing from you in the 
near future so that we can begin immediately to plan these important debates.

Sincerely,

ono chacooc r> n  n  o  m a o
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’92 Senate Race
A  M o r a l  C h o i c e

Rp>p*lK c c u ISSUES Daniel.Inouye
NO 1 H OM OSEXUALITY (

Teach our children that homosexual behavior is 
normal, acceptable? YES

NO Give homosexuals the same bona fide minority 
status as racial and religious minorities? YES

NO Allow homosexuals to adopt children, be legally 
married, serve in the military, and act as leaders 

of Boy Scouts, etc.? YES
YES SCHOOL PRAYER  

Allow voluntary prayer in public schools? NO
NO ABORTION - - -

Taxpayer funding for abortions In cases other 
than rape, incest, and life-of-mother in danger? YES

NO Support Freedom of Choice Act which takes away 
states' rights to pass reasonable restrictions on abortion 
such as parental notification, informed consent, etc.? YES

YES Support a cut-off point in a pregnancy after 
which abortion would not be allowed (to pre

vent 8th and 9th month abortions)? NO
NO Allow abortion for die purpose of scx-selection 

(where a woman has an abortion if the fetus is 
not the preferred sex)? YES

YES AIDS TESTING
Give rape victims the right to know if the rapist 

or suspected rapist has AIDS?
(requires mandatory AIDS testing) NO

YES Give patients the right to know' if their doctors 
and dentists arc infected with the AIDS virus? NO

YES Give doctors and dentists the right to know the 
AIDS status o f high risk patients before treating 

them in non-emergency situations? NO
NO PORNOGRAPHIC ART .........

Support taxpayer (NEA) funding for offensive 
and obscene "art”? YES

R =  9 5 %
Paid for by  Hawaii Voters for Family  Values. P O  Bor 25789. Honolulu. HI 96825 Phone: 948-0344
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For the Record
The race for U.S. Senate de

mands a dose look at the 
candidates' stances on moral 

issues.

ABORTION

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE favors un
restricted access to abortion and is a 
co-sponsor of the radical proabortion 
Freedom of Choice Act (FOCA):

“ The FOCA is explicit. It pro
vides fo r no exceptions — no ex
ceptions whatsoever, i t is a clas
sic one sentence statute that says 
a state may not restrict the right 
of a woman to terminate a preg
nancy ~  and that is fo r any rea
son. "

Don Edwards (D-CA), 
co-sponsor of the FOCA.

R IC K  R E E D  is p ro -life , fa v o r in g  rea 

sonable restrictions on access to abor
tion, and he opposes the FOCA.

HOMOSEXUALITY

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE wants our 
children taught that homosexuality is 
normal:

"I agree entirely that gay ado
lescents ...should be assisted in 
establishing a positive sexual 
identity and that all adolescents 
should be educated to reduce bias 
against homosexuals."

Inouye letter to constituent, 1991

“ I believe that the schools 
should not endorse any particu
lar form of sexuality and should 
provide information... that homo
sexuality is a normal variation in 
sexual behavior. “

Inouye letter to constituent, 1991

Championing the homosexual 
agenda, Inouye received a stand
ing ovation from homosexuals 
when he called for gay activism:

“If you want to hide, that's up to 
you. But if you want to stand up and 
be counted, I think there is greater 
hope for you."

Inouye at a homosexual bar in Waikiki, 9/2/86

Inouye thinks people who believe 
homosexual behavior is immoral and 
unnatural are prejudiced. He also be
lieves homosexuals should be in the 
military and allowed to be leaders of 
organizations such as Boy Scouts.

The National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force gave Inouye a perfect 

100% rating fo r  his support o f  the 
homosexual agenda.

"/ view Gay men and Lesbians 
as a minority group; protecting 
Gay men and Lesbians from  
Homophobia is clearly a civ il 
rights issue... Current prohibi
tions against Gay and Lesbian 
marriage, military service, and 
participation in certain careers 
and organizations are based on 
prejudice rather than reason... I 
know of no adequate justifications for 
the restrictions that now exist"

Inouye letter to constituent, 1991

Since 1980,Inouye has fought to have 
homosexuals included within the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and last year co- 
sponsored a bill to give homosexuals the 
same legal statuses bonafide minorities, 
such as those based on race or religion.

RICK REED opposes special minor
ity status for homosexuals and op
poses promoting homosexuality.

PORNOGRAPHIC "ART'

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE supports 
pornographic "art"  In 1991 Inouye 
voted against a motion that would 
have prevented the

"... NEA from using taxpayer  funds 
to promote, disseminate or produce 
materials that depict, in a patently 
offensive way, sexual or excretory 
activities or organs."  (HR 2686)

In 1990 Inouye voted against a mo
tion that would have prevented the 
NEA from funding pedophile "art." 
(H R  5769)

RICK REED opposes taxpayer fi
nancing of pornographic "art."

SCHOOL PRAYER

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE opposes 
voluntary school prayer. In 1992 he 
voted against reversing the Su
preme Court prohibition on vol
untary prayer in public schools.

In expressing concern over the 
campaign to allow prayer in public 
schools, Inouye stated:

"... the movement to permit prayer 
in schools... challenges the miracle of 
our democracy. “

RICK REED supports voluntary 
prayer in school.

This year, make a difference.
Register to vote.

Then support the candidate 
who shares your views.

R =  9S% 8 0 8  5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 9 - 2 3 - 9 2  0 4  • 0 7  PM P 0 0 5  # 4 8



M E M O R A N D U M

TO: SENATOR DATE: Wed., 9/23
FROM: Nestor
RE: Attached material on Rick Reed

1) The flyer pretends to differentiate between you and Reed 
on moral issues. You remember when Tony Dechario of the 
Honolulu Symphony told you at last Sunday's meeting in 
Honolulu that he got one of these flyers on his car 
windshield while he was at church.

2) The letter from Reed, which you should receive shortly in
D.C., outlines his terms for the proposed debate (s).

3) Also, the final tabulation on the primary election. Yes, 
you won 76% of the vote vs. Nishiki's 24%

- - 3 0  —
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A ’92 Senate RaceA Moral Choice
Reed ISSUES DanielInouye
NO

I HOMOSEXUAL1 It  I

Teach our children that homosexual behavior is 
normal, acceptable? YES

NO Give homosexuals the same bona fide minority 
status as racial and religious minorities? YES

NO Allow homosexuals to adopt children, be legally 
married, serve in the military, and act as leaders 

o f Boy Scouts, etc.? YES
YES

------  SCHOOL PRA YE R

Allow voluntary prayer in public schools? NO
NO

ABORTION

Taxpayer funding for abortions in cases other 
than rape, incest, and life-of-mother in danger? YES

NO Support Freedom o f Choice Act which takes away 
states' rights to pass reasonable restrictions on abortion 
such as parental notification, informed consent, etc? YES

YES Support a cut-off point in a pregnancy after 
which abortion would not be allowed (to pre

vent 8th and 9th month abortions)? NO
NO Allow abortion for the purpose o f sex-selection 

(where a woman has an abortion if the fetus is 
not the preferred sex)? YES

YES
 AIDS TESTING
Give rape victims the right to know if the rapist 

or suspected  rapist has AIDS?
(requires mandatory AIDS testing) NO

YES Give patients the right to know if their doctors 
and dentists are infected with the AIDS virus? NO

YES
Give doctors and dentists the right to  kno w  the 
AIDS status o f high risk patients before treating 

them in non-emergency situations? NO
NO

PORNOGRAPHIC ART

Support taxpayer (NEA) funding for offensive 
and obscene “ art"? YES

Paid fo r ty  Hawati Voters for Family Values. P -O ■ Box 25789, Honolulu. H I 96825 Phone: 948-0344
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For the Record
The race for U.S. Senate de

mands a close look at the 
candidates" stances on moral 
issues.

ABORTION
SEN. DANIEL  INOUYE favors un

restricted access to abortion and is a 
co-sponsor of the radical pro-abortion 
Freedom of Choice Act (FOCA):

"The FOCA is explicit. It pro
vides for  no exceptions — no ex
ceptions whatsoever. It is a clas
sic one sentence statute that says 
a state may not restrict the right 
of a woman to terminate a preg
nancy — and that is for any rea
son "

Don Edwards (D-CA), 
co-sponsor of the FOCA

RICK REED is pro-life, favoring rea
sonable restrictions on access to abor
tion, and he opposes the FOCA.

HOMOSEXUALITY

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE wants our 
children taught that homosexuality is 
normal:

"I agree entirely that gay ado
lescents ...should be assisted in 
establishing a positive sexual 
identity and that all adolescents 
should be educated to reduce bias 
against homosexuals."

Inouye tetter to constituent, 1991

" I   b e l i e v e  th a t  th e  s c h o o ls  
should not endorse any particu
lar form of sexuality and should 
provide information... that homo
sexuality is a normal variation in 
sexual behavior."

Inouye letter to constituent 1991

Championing the homosexual 
agenda, Inouye received a stand
ing ovation from homosexuals 
when he called for gay activism:

“If you want to hide, that's up to 
you. But if you want to stand up and 
be counted, I think there is greater 
hope for you.1*

Inouye at a homosexual bar in Waikiki, 9/1/86

Inouye thinks people who believe 
homosexual behavior is immoral and 
unnatural are prejudiced. He also be
lieves homosexuals should be in the 
military and allowed to be leaders of 
organizations such as Boy Scouts.

The National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force gave Inouye a  perfect 

100% rating fo r  his support o f  the 
homosexual agenda.

"I view Gay men and Lesbians 
as a minority group; protecting 
Gay men and Lesbians from  
Homophobia is clearly a civil 
rights issue... Current prohibi
tions against Gay and Lesbian 
marriage, military service, and 
participation in certain careers 
and organizations are based on 
prejudice rather than reason... I 
know of no adequate justifications for 
the restrictions that now exist"

Inouye  letter to constituent, 1991

Since  1980, Inouye has fought to have 
homosexuals included within the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and last year co- 
sponsored  a bill  to  gjve  homosexuals the 
same legal status as bonafide minorities, 
such as those based on race or religion.

RICK REED opposes special minor
ity status for homosexuals and op
poses promoting homosexuality.

P O R N O G R A P H IC  " A R T "

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE supports 
pornographic "art." In 1991 Inouye 
voted against a motion that would 
have prevented the

"... NEAfrom using  tax  payer  funds 
to promote, disseminate or produce 
materials that depict, in a patently 
offensive way, sexual or excretory 
activities or organs."  (HR zew

In 1990 Inouye voted against a mo
tion that would have prevented the 
NEA from funding pedophile "art." 
(HR 5769)

RICK REED opposes taxpayer fi
nancing of pornographic "art."

SCHOOL PRAYER

SEN. DANIEL INOUYE opposes 
voluntary school prayer. In 1992 he 
voted again st reversing the Su
preme Court prohibition on vol
untary prayer in public schools.

In expressing concern over the 
campaign to allow prayer in public 
schools, Inouye stated:

"...the movement to permit prayer 
in schools... challenges the miracle of 
our democracy."

Advertiser 6/3/85

RICK REED supports voluntary 
prayer in school

This year, make a difference.
Register to vote.

Then support the candidate 
who shares your views.

R = 9S% 808 5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 9 - 2 3 - 9 2  0 4 : 0 7 P M  P005  # 4 8
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R ick  R eed
for the people

The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye Tuesday, September 22, 1992
722 Hart Senate Building 
Washington D C. 20510 
Fax: 202-224-6747

905 Kapiolani Blvd.
Honolulu. HI 96814 
Fax: 591-1005

Dear Senator Inouye,

I hope this letter finds you well, I am writing as the Republican nominee for 
the US. Senate to hereby formally challenge you to a series of debates that 
will revolve exclusively around the issues mat face our great state and our country.

I am proposing the following as possible parameters for these debates.
First, I propose a series of four debates, each one lasting at least one hour; with 
one being held in each of Hawaii's counties I also propose that out of the four 
that at least two be televised statewide.

I also propose that these debates should be sponsored by an impartial group, 
Jointly agreed upon; and further suggest that each debate should be moderated by a 
single person, also to be jointly agreed upon by our two campaigns

i suggest that the issues we discuss include jobs and the economy, protecting 
the environment, reducing the national debt and federal budget deficit, housing, 
education, national defense, Congressional reform and what can be done to preserve 
the quality of our unique island life-style I am sure you agree that each or these topics 
atone deserves a full hour's discussion; and that all should be discussed in whatever 
time we have.
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Daniel K Inouye 
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 
Page 2

We are very flexible on the conditions, and are willing to negotiate in good 
faith directly with your campaign team, or through impartial intermediaries. What is 
important is that the people of Hawaii are given the opportunity to hear each of us 
speak on the important issues, and then Judge for themselves who will best serve 
them in the U.S Senate.

As you once said, the only way to settle the issues is to have a live televised 
debate. While you may be advised by others to decline my request, let me once and 
for all say i will continue to talk about issues -  the real issues.

I hope you will join me to do the same. I look forward to hearing from you in the 
near future so that we can begin immediately to plan these important debates.

Sincerely,
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U. S. Senate Primary Election Analysis of Vote

DEMOCRAT Maui % of Total Hawaii % of Total Oahu % of Total Kauai % of Total Total % of TotalInouye 12,184 66.02% 24,530 70.19% 94,827 78.62% 9,732 82.72% 141,273 76.04%Nishiki 6,272 33.98% 10,418 29.31% 25,782 2138% 2,033 17.28% 44,505 23.96%Blank Votes 865 2,170 4,982 1,043 9,060Over Votes 21 • 16 58 12 107Total 19,342 100.00% 37,134 100.00% 125,649 100.00% 12,820 100.00% 182,125 100.00%Percent of voters takingDemocratic ballot: 82.26% 92.44% 75.24% 94.04% 78.75%

REPUBLICAN Maui % of Total Hawaii %ofTotal Oahu % of Total Kauai % of Total Total % of TotalReed 3329 84.88% 2,426 83.94% 26,893 72.16% 602 78.49% 32,762 73.75%Hustace 461 11.75% 326 11.28% 8,450 22.67% 111 14.47% 9,351 21.05%James 132 3.37% 138 4.78% 1,926 5.17% 54 7.04% 2,310 5.20%Blank Votes 240 144 4,051 42 4,349Over Votes 9 3 39 3 165Total 4.171 100.00% 3,037 100.00% 41,359 100.00% 812 100.00%  49,137 100.00%Percent of voters takingRepublican ballot: 17.74% 7.56% 24.76% 5.96% 21.25%

COMBINED Maui % of Total Hawaii % of Total Oahu % of Total Kauai % of Total Total % of TotalInouye 12,184 54.45% 24,530 64.33% 94,827 60.06% 9,732 77.66% 141,273 61.37%Nishiki 6,272 28.03% 10,418 27.53% 25,782 16.33% 2,033 16.22% 44,505 19.33%Reed 3,329 14.88% 2,426 6.41% 26,893 17.03% 602 4.80% 32,762 14.23%Hustace 461 2.06% 326 086% 8,450 5.35% 111 0.89% 9,351 4.06%Janies 132 059% 138 036% 1,926 1.22% 54 0.43% 2,310 1.00%
22,378 100.00% 37,838 100.00% 157,378 100.00% 12,332 100.00% 230,201 100.00%

Registration 43,464 58,331 304,539 26,389 406,448
Turnout 24,251 5580% 41296 70.80% 172,046 56.49% 13,983 52.99% 237,707 58.48%
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Telephone Queen's Piaza
(808)599-4242 Suite 212
Unintelligible*  801 Alakea Street
(808) 589-5885 Honollulu Hawaii   96813

TRANSMITTAL SHEET

TO: N es to r Gar c ia

ADDRESS: ___________

FAX NUMBER: ( 2 0 2 )  2 2 4 -6 7 4 7

WE ARE SENDING YOU THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

DATE: Septem ber 2 3 . 1 9 9 2 -------

FROM: M arie Reiko M iy ash iro

RE: News R e le a se  from  R. Reed

p r e s s  c o n fe re n c e  y e s te rd a y

TELEPHONE: ( 2 0 2 )  2 2 4 -3 9 3 4

BY: (x) FAX ( ) MAIL ( ) ATTACHED

TOTAL NOOFPWGES: .... : !. . 1

3
News R e le a se  from R. Reed 

p r e s s  c o n fe re n c e  y e s te rd a y

THESE ARE TRANSMUTED AS CHECKED BELOW:

(X) FOR YOUR USE ( ) FOR REVIEW & COMMENT ( ) FOR YOUR FILES

( ) PER YOUR REQUEST ( ) FOR YOUR APPROVAL { ) FOR YOUR INFORMATION

( ) APPROVED BY: _________________________________________

RETURN TO MARIE REIKO PUBLIC RELATIONS BY: _______________  _______________

REMARKS: N e s to r:

1 j u s t  r e c e iv e d  t h i s  from a  r e p o r t e r  from KHVH. I t  i s  th e  news r e l e a s e  
t h a t  was g iv en  to  th e  m edia from  R ick Reed a t  h i s  p r e s s  c o n fe re n c e  y e s te rd a y .

SENT BY: _______________________________ TIME:

RECEIVED BY: ____________ '______________  TIME:

R = 95% 808 5 9 9 5 8 8 5 0 9 - 2 3 - 9 2  0 5 : 1 1 P M  P001 #11

Marie ReikoPublic Relations
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R ic k  R ee d
For the people

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Tuesday, September 22, 1992

From: Rick Reed for U.S. Senate 

Contact: Richard Sale (524-2547)

U.S. Senate candidate Rick Reed today announced the details 

of his proposal calling for a series or debates between himself 

and Senator Dan Inouy

Reed called for a series of four debates, each one lasting 

at least one hour. He asked that one be in each of Hawaii's 

counties, and that at least two of them be televised statewide.

Reed suggested that the debate should be sponsored by an 

impartial group, and that each debate be moderated by a single 

person to be jointly agreed upon by the two campaigns.

Reed said, "in addition to Senator Inouye and my answering 

q uestions posed by the moderator, I suggest that the Senator and 

I should also be able to ask a few questions directly of each other."

Reed then stated, "We both know that many difficult problems face 

Hawaii today. They include runaway deficit spending, a mushrooming 

national debt and ever-increasing tax burdens.

(more)

RICK REED FOR U.S. SENATE P.O. Box 99, Honolulu, HI 96810-0099



For Immediate Release 
Septem ber 22 , 1992 
Page Two

"No less important are issues like Congressional reform, jobs 
and the economy, protecting our environment, housing, education, 
national defense and working to restore the quality of our unique 
life-style that has made Hawaii such a special place”

"Each of these topics alone deserve a full hour's discussion; 
and all should be discussed in whatever time we have,” Reed said.

Read stated, “We are very flexible on the conditions, and are 
willing to negotiate in good faith directly with the Inouye camp. 
or through impartial intermediaries. What's important is that the 
people of Hawaii are given the opportunity to hear each candidate 
speak on the important issues, and then judge for themselves who 
will serve them best in the U.S. Senate. I am willing to debate 
Senator Inouye any where, any time."

“This is not the time to be hiding behind expensive 30-second 
TV ads or slickly-produced 30-minute commercials," Reed said.
"Let's talk about issues —  the real issues —  and let the people 
judge us for what we say and not by how we're packaged and presented.



TARGETING SENIORS
FORCAMPAIGN '92

LEADERSHIP

For over 29 years Senior Citizens Unlimited (SCU) 
has been helping candidates get elected by com

municating their messages to the largest and 
most active voting block in their constituency —  

Senior Citizens. The United States may be a youth 
culture, but the elderly have clout where it counts.

Senior Citizens Unlimited has more names and 
addresses of Seniors across the country than 
even the number of members of The American 

Association of Retired Persons (AARP). With a database o f over 21 million senior households, we can provide you with a mailing 
list o f senior households, age 65 and over; in your congressional district

[  vote more frequendy than any other age group
(average Senior turnout is 70%).

SENIORS’ CONCERNS
Seniors in your congressional district will be out 
in full force looking for candidates who support 
the policies most critical to their welfare. With 

SCU’s lists and a coordinated mailing effort —  

your stand on such key issues as —  Health-care reform ... Social Security earning lim it... prescription drug prices... states’ raiding o f pensions... nursing-home reform ... age discrimination in the work place —  
can be heard at the most critical time for 

your election.

MOBILIZE THE SENIOR VOTE!

To win an election Senior support is critical. 
Astute candidates and their campaign managers 
are familiar with the political clout of the Senior 

populace and the effectiveness of  focusing their 
direct  mail campaigns heavily on the Senior 
Citizens community. Historically over 50% of the 
voter turnout in any election is comprised of 

persons aged 65 and older. They are concerned, 
they’re knowledgeable and they exercise their

SENIOR CITIZENS TURNOUT 
ON ELECTION DAY

The economic advantage to targeting the Senior 
is also apparent. When mailing to Seniors, his
torically 70% of the recipients of your piece will 

casta vote. Comparatively, only 25% of those ages 
18-25 usually cast votes, and approximately 50% 
of those ages 26-55ever cast a ballot. Thus, 

mailing to other age groups, either exclusively or 
in conjunction with Seniors, only serves to dilute 
the voter turnout per marketing dollar spent.



Senior Citizens Unlimited™ Mature Market Mailing List
711 Westchester Ave., White Plains, NY 10604
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8 8 8 8 8 850-54 50-54 55-64 55-64 65 + 65 + 50-54 50-54 55-64 55-64 65 + 65 +PHONE TOTAL PHONE TOTAL PHONE TOTAL ZIP CITY CNTY PHONE TOTAL PHONE TOTAL PHONE TOTAL7 68 39 210 303 478 96771 MOUNTAIN VIEH 001 1 3 2 10 8 200 2 0 6 0 3 96772 NAALEHU 001 0 1 4 9 5 152 9 9 33 22 63 96774 OOKALA 001 0 0 0 2 0 10 1 1 13 19 26 96775 PAAUHAU 001 0 0 0 2 0 12 32 9 74 56 102 96776 PAAUILO 001 0 3 1 9 0 31 26 3 54 31 66 96777 PAHALA 001 0 3 3 8 4 158 17 5 26 19 44 96778 PAHOA 001 7 11 21 52 58 1080 0 0 0 3 4 96779 PAIA 009 1 3 3 8 14 250 14 1 29 11 60 96780 PAPAALOA 001 0 1 0 1 1 3o 1 1 5 4 8 96782 PEARL CITY 003 233 301 1044 1306 1304 15084 10 7 28 9 37 96783 PEPEEKEO 001 0 3 0 3 0 100 1 1 13 6 22 96784 PUUNENE 009 0 4 0 11 0 70 1 0 3 0 8 96785 VOLCANO 001 0 4 2 18 5 230 3 0 5 15 22 96786 HAHIAHA 003 46 60 165 211 662 720200 232 898 964 2273 2343 96788 PUKALANI 009 0 0 0 0 0 10 7 0 18 0 28 96789 HAHIAHA 003 1 124 3 173 30 1702 5 5 17 12 29 96790 KULA 009 18 27 39 55 62 910 2 0 7 0 6 96791 HAIALUA 003 5 9 11 29 53 802 5 2 16 33 58 96792 HAIANAE 003 0 46 11 111 17 1122 2 0 0 o 3 96793 HAILUKU 009 31 43 102 141 455 5080 0 0 1 0 3 96795 HAIMANALO 003 1 24 4 25 13 540 3 1 10 2 12 96796 HAIMEA 007 1 1 2 14 4 200 1 0 7 1 14 96797 HAIPAHU 003 3 74 21 184 42 15252 69 169 209 860 926 96801 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 0 1 30 0 0 3 0 1 96802 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 1 0 4285 342 669 767 1372 1525 96803 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 3 0 20 5 0 7 0 15 96804 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 5 0 1119 27 72 108 117 180 96805 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 2 0 ■ 42 5 8 25 10 28 96806 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 0 6 96807 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 1 0 17 16 15 56 45 98 96808 HONOLULU 003 0 2 0 1 0 114 182 115 463 164 469 96809 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 5 0 40 17 0 60 0 97 96810 HONOLULU 003 0 4 0 9 0 119 22 57 80 140 173 96811 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 0 1 0 3 96612 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 6 0 06 9 9 25 29 52 96813 HONOLULU 003 57 71 180 217 1165 12948 11 15 41 38 79 96814 HONOLULU 003 23 31 104 125 719 7910 0 0 2 0 2 96815 HONOLULU 003 73 78 315 350 1998 21182 5 4 11 4 8 96816 HONOLULU 003 231 263 640 735 4567 489262 78 153 206 349 445 96817 HONOLULU 003 110 126 408 472 3597 38973 4 0 10 2 9 96818 HONOLULU 003 125 152 357 419 716 8215 9 7 24 22 41 96819 HONOLULU 003 130 143 543 632 2373 26076 7 18 42 38 71 96820 HONOLULU 003 0 6 0 15 0 80 0 0 6 0 2 96821 HONOLULU 003 147 170 334 390 1470 16120 0 0 1 0 1 96822 HONOLULU 003 161 187 525 579 2619 27810 1 1 8 3 13 96825 HONOLULU 003 292 343 1263 1414 882 98125 32 63 34 138 174 96826 HONOLULU 003 72 83 170 199 1519 16410 1 2 10 6 19 96827 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 3 0 40 1 1 3 0 1 96828 HONOLULU 003 0 3 0 3 0 30 4 0 13 2 19 96830 HONOLULU 003 0 6 0 25 0 3015 17 39 52 213 226 96835 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 4 0 30 4 0 12 o 8 96836 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 3 0 644 60 67 94 157 193 96837 HONOLULU 003 0 1 0 6 0 00 1 0 1 0 2 96839 HONOLULU 003 0 3 0 7 0 70 3 0 6 0 9 96853 HONOLULU 003 0 0 0 1 0 0
STATE TOTALS50-54 TOTAL = 3,798 50-54 W/PHONES = 2,57355-64 TOTAL = 11985 55-64 W/PHONES = 874365 + TOTAL = 35,510 65 + W/PHONES = 30 891
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Senior Citizens Unlimited is a Registered Trademark of Senior Citizens Unlimited, Inc.



    SENIOR
S C U   CITIZENS

UNLIMITED, INC.

711 Westchester Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10604-3504 
Toll Free: 800-431-1712 
Fax: 914-997-8065

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Credit Card Orders Only1- 800- 431-1712

24 HOUR FAX NUMBER: (914) 997-8065

ORDERED BY:

Name________

SHIP TO: (Not deliverable to P.O. Boxes) Date. 

Name ________________________________

Company. 

Street—  

City--- State. Zip_

Company

Street__

City
(do not use P.O. Box)

State- Zip.

Phone
(area code)

Quantity City, Town or Zip Code Required Price per M Total Price

A second set of labels at half the base price of your first set

Federal Express Shipping & Handling - Federal Express 2-day - (see chart on back)

♦Surcharge (orders under 5,000 names) $ 75.00

Type of output required: (see price list enclosed for additional surcharges*) * Eliminate surcharge on orders
□ Ungummed Cheshire Labels ( no additional charge)                                               of 5,000 or more names.
□ Peel and Stick Labels*
□ Horizontal Computer Printout*

Total

Amount Enclosed

□ Magnetic Tape* TR BPI
□ Floppy Diskettes*  □ 3 (1/2)" □ 5(1/4)" □Low density □ High density
□ 3x5 Cards*
□ Key Coding*___________________
Lists cannot be returned or exchanged after delivery.
Cancellation for work in progress will be charged on basis of amount of work completed.
Our Senior Citizens list is not derived from Social Security or Medicare files.
TERMS: Unless otherwise specified in writing by us, all names are furnished for one-time 
use only and are not to be copied, revised in any form, sold or given to any other party.

Signature.

Payment Method: □  VISA □  MasterCard □  American Express

Account Number____________________________________________________

Expiration Date_____________________________________________________

Card Holder’s Name. 

Signature_______

Senior Citizens Unlimited is a registered Trademark of Senior Citizens Unlimited, Inc.

Authorization_______________________________________________________
(for office use only - do not fill in)

Thank you for your order!
See sample filled-in order form on reverse side.



The effectiveness of direct mail solicitations is 
well documented. Jerry Brown, Jr. with his now 

famous 800 number has raised much of his money 
from direct mail appeals. Patrick Buchanan’s  
mailings to potential contributors have raised 

$2.8 million so far. Since Brown and Buchanan 
tend to rely on small contributions through the 

mail, most of their money is “matchable” —  

they can get Federal finds to match contributions 
of up to $250 provided they don’t fall below 10% 

of the vote in two consecutive primaries.
TARGET YOUR MAILING 

TO POTENTIAL SENIOR 
CONTRIBUTORS

By utilizing zip code, area code & phone number; age, estim ated household income, m arital status, home owner/ renter and length-of-residence we con
provide you with a targeted list of Seniors in your 
congressional district and help you coordinate a 

successful fundraising campaign.
Today’s seniors are well informed, well educated 

and always turn out to vote in large numbers. 
Candidates who take advantage of our Senior 

mailing list for campaigning efforts can capture 
the attention and support of these involved 
voters with minimal investments of time, 

energy and money.

These rates apply for use o f our Senior Mailing List for your Campaign mailing.
$35.00 per thousand names for one time use on 

4-up ungummed Cheshire labels or 9 track 
1600 or 6250 bpi magnetic tape 

$17.50 per thousand names for second set 
ordered at same time as first set 

$50.00 per thousand names, addresses and phone numbers on a telemarketing 
printout broken down by time zones 

$55.00 per thousand names on mailing labels 
with a separate telemarketing printout 

including phone numbers for voter contact
$7.00 additional for peel & stick labels 

$5.00 per thousand additional for carrier 
route presort 

$75.00 small order surcharge on all orders 
under 5,000

HOW TO ORDER

1. Use our TOLL FREE NUMBER 800 431-1712
2. Ask our sales representatives for the quantity  

Senior households available in your state or 
zips covered by your congressional district 

3. Give credit card information and list proces
sing instructions
FAST & GUARANTEED

List Use Restriction. It is understood that our Senior 
Citizen list is furnished for one-time use by the original 

rentor only. List cannot  be copied, sold or given away and 
may not be  used again without  authorization and clearance 

of  mailing date.
Disclaimer. No SOCIAL SECURITY or MEDICARE or other 

Federal Government file of retired persons is used to 
compile our list.

Our sales representatives will place your order 
and your list can be shipped in 72 hours. All of 
our lists are guaranteed to be at least 90% deliver- 

able. 16.5 cents will be refunded for each returned 
mailing piece in excess of 10% if  returned to us 
within 30 days of the invoice date. If multiple 

copies of list are furnished, this guarantee applies 
only to the first mailing.

DIRECT MAIL FUNDRAISING 
 PLUS MATCHING FEDERAL  FUNDS CAN MAKE THE  DIFFERENCE

SPECIAL ELECTION 
RENTAL RATES FOR 
CAMPAIGN MANAGERS



SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
UNLIMITED, INC.

711 Westchester Avenue 
White Plains. NY 10604-3504 
ToN Free Nationwide: (600) 431-1712 
New York State: (914) 997-8720 
Fax:(914)997-8065

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Credit Card Orders Only1-800-431-1712

24 HOUR MX NUMBER: (914) 997-8065

ORDERED BY:
Nam» M r « John S. Sample
Company Sample Company

Street _ 
City _

711 Westchester Avenue 
Largo FL
(813) 997-8720

SHIP TO: (Not deliverable to P.O. Boxes) Date- 
Name ---------------------------------------------------
Company. (SAME)

Street-

Quantify City, Town or Zip Cade Required Price p er  M Total Price
(65+) (55-64) (50-54)

Anna Maria 33501 290 173 40
Brandon 33511 1096 1341 792
Bushnell 33513 552 722 273
Cortez 33522 164 333 109
Englewood 33533 3341 1193 274
Lithia 33547 223 235 112
Oneco 33558 152 112 52

Total 5818 4109 1652

Total Names 11,579 $45 PM $521.06
Peel and Stick Labels 7 PM 81.05

A second set of labels at half the base price of your first set
Shipping & Handling -  Federal Express 2-day -  (see chart on back) $15.00

•Surcharge (orders under 5,000 names) $75 . 00

Type of output required: (see price list enclosed for additional surcharges*)
□ Ungummed Cheshire Labels ( no additional charge) 

   x   Peel and Stick Labels*
□ Horizontal Computer Printout*
□ Magnetic Thpe* T R __________  BPI_____________
□ Floppy Diskettes  □ 3(1/2)" □ 5(1/4)" □ Low density □ High density
□ 3x5 Cards*
□ Key Coding*____________________
L a s cannot be returned or exchanged after delivery.
Cancellation for work in progress will be charged on basis of amount of work completed.

'Eliminate surcharge on orders 
of 5,000 or more names.

VISA Expiration Date _ 
MasterCard # ______
MasterCard Expiration Date _
Signature of Card Holder___
Authorization _

Signature.
Senior Citizens Unlimited is a registered trademark of senior Citizens Unlimited Inc.

$617.11
$617.11

or CAzsnsLManaad. Ir

(for office use only - do not fill in)
Thank you for your order! ____

See  sample filled in order fo m  on reverse  aide.

Price Schedule for Federal Express — 2 Day Air Service
Cheshire Labels andPressure Sensitive Labels Horizontal Printouts

00,000 -  8,000 ............................................ . $10.00 39,001 - 42,000 ..................... $44.00 00,000 -  20,000................................ . . . .  $10.00
8,001 -  13,000 ............................................ .. $15.00 42,001 - 46,000 ..................... $47.00 20,001 - 40,000............. . . . .  $18.00

13,001 -  16,000 ..................................................................................... . $18.00 46,001 - 50,000 ..................... $49.00 40,001 - 57,500............. . . . .  $26.00
16,001 -  19,000 ............................................ . $21.00 50,001 - 54,000 ..................... $52.00 57,501 - 75,500............. ___$34.00
19,001 -  22,000 ............................................ . $24.00 54,001 - 57,000 ..................... $55.00 75,001 - 92,500............. . . . .  $40.00
22,001 - 25,000 .................. . $27.00 57,001 - 60,000 ..................... $57.00 92,501 - 110,000............. . . . .  $46.00
25,001 - 28,000 .................. . $30.00 60,001 - 70,000 110,001 - 127,500............. . . . .  $50.00
28,001 - 31,000 .................. . $33.00 127,501 - 145,000............. . . . .  $56.00
31,001 -  33,000 ..................................................................................... . $35.00 Over these amounts or for overnight 145,001 - 162,500............. . . . .  $62.00
33,001 - 36,000 .................. . $38.00 shipping rates -Inquire 162,501 - 175,000............. . . . .  $66.50
36,001 -  39,000 ............................................ . $41.00

NA

33540 City______________________________  Stale------------------- Zip------------------

VISA#.

TERMS: Unless otherwise specified in writing by us, all  names are furnished for one-time 
use only and are not to be copied, revised in any form, sold or given to any other party.



R ic k  R e e d
for the people

Senator Daniel Inouye makes much of the length of his stay in 
Congress. He also makes much of the power he enjoys and the 
benefits it has supposedly been able to produce for Hawaii.

Those benefits are his main claim to fame and, in his view, 
the chief reason for voters to re-elect him.

If you listen to Inouye and his backers, there appear to be no 
limits to the Senator's power, no point where the extent of his 
influence simply stops. But if we agree to define power as the 
ability to produce intended results, then there ere areas of 
critical importance to Hawaii's economy where Inouye has 
demonstrated no ability to produce anything.

A good example of this is Hawaii's military bases.
Inouye is a clever man, anxious to show to the public an image 

of formidable clout, of unchallengeable prestige. By making 
carefully calculated statements, Inouye has foisted off on an 
unsuspecting public the impression that were it not for Inouye's 
seniority and political adroitness, the Marine Corps Air Station at 
Kaneohe would have been closed —  or if it hadn't been for his 
clout, Hawaii would never have gotten the $900 million that arrived 
in the state in the form of military salaries, wages and the like.

Next, he'll be taking credit for the sun's rising!
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The fact is Inouye has had no voice, no say, no means to 
influence the matter of retaining Hawaii's bases. The issue was 
entirely out of his hands, beyond his reach. The Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission was created by Congress in 
1990 to assess the strategic importance of military bases at home 
and abroad in the light of the end of the Cold War and the 
resultant easing of defense requirements.

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission is "beyond 
the reach of political influence," according to its chief of staff 
Matt Behrmann. in other words, in compiling s list of bases to be 
closed to reduce defense expenditures, the considerations were to 
be based on strategic importance, and that alone.

Documents obtained from the Closure Commission dated July 1, 
1991, make clear that Pearl Harbor and Fort Shafter were "excluded 
from further consideration for realignment or closure" during the 
Commission's analysis, as was the Marine Air Station at Kaneohe.

Take Pearl Harbor, for example, world War II made Pearl Harbor 
a critical military center for the United States. Hawaii houses the 
headquarters of the entire Pacific Command, whose responsibility 
runs from the west coast of the continental United States to the 
east coast of Africa.
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M ie s io n s  basic to Hawaii's location and still important today 
include the ability to intervene with massive firepower should a 
war occur between North and South Korea, and the assignment to 
protect the ocean routes and sea lines of communication of vital 
importance to the United States and its allies. This includes the 
Malacca Straits, which link the Pacific and Indian Oceans and 
through which pass 90 percent of Japan's oil and exports of goods.

Bahrmann said that from the first the Pearl Harbor complex was 
seen as "indispensable," and exempted from further consideration of 
closure. Commission documents support this (Tab C, Naval 
Shipyards), saying that the Commission "excluded from further 
review those bases which it determined were distinguished by virtue 
of their operational value." Pearl Harbor was one of four out of 
eight Naval complexes examined that received a recommendation of 
exemption from closure —  known as a "Green rating." (The others 
were Mare Island, Norfolk, and Puget Sound.)

Since Pearl Harbor was rated uniquely or fully capable of 
refueling nuclear submarines and nuclear cruisers, overhauling, 
repairing or inactivating nuclear submarines and nuclear 
cruisers...and since it was able to overhaul and repair large 
complex surface combatants including nuclear carriers...it was 
exempted, the documents said.

Pearl Harbor was also exempted "from further review because it 
supports forward-deployed naval forces," said the documents.
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Fort Shafter, like Pearl Harbor, received an early exemption 
by the commission because  of "the missions Fort Shafter supports 
and because it is the only Army command and control installation in 
the theater," according to commission documents (Tab A, Army 
Maneuver Installations).

This brings us to the Marine Corps Air Station at Kaneohe.
Sen. Inouye has made public statements that the Commission 

had plans to close Kaneohe and that only his last minute 
intervention with senior U.S. Marine Corps leaders prevented this 
from occurring. During a campaign speech in May of this year, he 
said: "I suppose if I had not intervened, it would have gone 
through."

And in August, at Pearl City, he said nearly the same thing: 
"I had a personal discussion with the Secretary of Defense and the 
Commandant of the Marine corps, and after discussion, they said 
they would not."

There was an immediate denial of Inouye's story by Major 

Leonard Ryan, spokesman for the Kaneohe Marines. Ryan said in 

August that he knew of no "imminent" plan to close the base that 
was "turned around all of a sudden."

But there is more convincing evidence that what Inouye said 
was entirely wrong.
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We don't dispute that Dan Inouye had a discussion with the 
Secretary of Defense and the Commandant of the Marine Corps; but we 
very much doubt that it was about the closure of Kaneohe.

Why? Because the issue wasn't an issue any more, in fact, the 
matter was closed and Kaneohe's destiny decided in July 1991, 
according to Base commission officials and documents.

The Base Closure Commission employed four criteria in 
examining the Kaneohe facility (Tab G, Marine Corps Air Stations):

1. The impact of closure on the operational readiness of the 
Defense Department's total force;

2. The availability of and condition of land, facilities and 
associated airspace at the facility;

3. The ability to accommodate contingency, mobilization and 
future total force requirements at the facility; and

4. Cost and manpower implications.
According to all four criteria, the Commission determined 

that Kaneohe was "distinguished by virtue" of its "operational 
value" and exempted from further review. Kaneohe was given a "Green 
rating" ("favoring to Keep the installation open").

so only the matter was closed, not the base.
Schofield Barracks and the Naval Air Station at Barber's Point 

were also given "Green ratings", and review of them was halted.
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So Dan Inouye's part in all this?
Nona. Absolutely none.
According to Base closure Commission Chief of Staff Behrmann, 

"As for Inouye, he's just lucky he comes from Hawaii.”
But whether he intended it or not, what Inouye said wasn't 

accurate; and it depicted to the public of Hawaii a part he didn't 
play.

The cold fact remains that the Commission did not recommend
any bases in Hawaii be closed, Inouye or not (Appendix D, Pages 1
& 2, attached). N o r did the Commission visit such bases to even 
consider such closure (Appendix H, Pages 1 & 2, attached). In fact, 
a "Menu of Options" listing bases that may be targeted for future 
closure lists no Hawaii bases (Appendix I, Pages 1 a 2, attached).

so, contrary to what Dan Inouye would have us believe, the 
military bases in Hawaii will always remain open —  no matter who 
is representing Hawaii in the U.S. Senate.

Unless the future produces peace on earth to the extent that 
military preparedness is no longer a necessity; or unless the 
American government becomes so saddled with debt that we are unable 
to keep open bases —  like those in Hawaii - that are considered 
crucial to national security, Hawaii's military bases will remain 
open.
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The threat to U.S. bases around the world is economic: if 
big-spending politicians like Inouye keep throwing our money away, 
we won't be able to afford to keep even the most strategic bases —  
like Hawaii's —  open.

Inouye would like us to believe that if we want to keep 
Hawaii's military bases open, we must re-elect him to the Senate. 
The truth is, Inouye's big-spending ways represent the only major 
threat to our bases. If we want to keep those bases open, then we 
must retire Dan Inouye and get government spending under control.



Telephone Queen's Plaza
(808)599-4242 Suite 212
Facsimile 501 Alakea Street
(808) 599-5885 Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

TRANSMITTAL SHEET

TO: Nestor Garcia _________ ______ ________ DATE: September 30, 1992

ADDRESS: _____________________________  _________FROM: Lisa Takeshita_____
_______________________________________ __ _____ ________RE: Rick Reed Health Care Plan
___________________________________ _____  Persian Gulf War A d _________

FAX NUMBER: (2 0 2 ) 224 -6747____________  TELEPHONE: (2 0 2 ) 224-3934

WE  ARE SENDING YOU THE FOLLOWING ITEMS BY: (X) FAX ( ) MAIL ( ) ATTACHED
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7
Health Care Plan 
Gulf War Ad
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(x)FOR YOUR USE ( ) FOR REVIEW & COMMENT ( ) FOR YOUR FILES
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( ) APPROVED BY: _________________________________________

RETURN TO MARIE REIKO PUBLIC RELATIONS BY: ________________________________
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RECEIVED BY:

TIME:
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Marie Reiko 
Public Relations



909 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814 

(808) 591-VOTE (8683) 
591-1005 (Fax)

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

TO: S e n a t o r  I n o u y e  FAX#:

FROM: D o n n a  T a n o u y e  DATE: 9/30/98

subject: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Number of pages Including this cover sheet: 3

Please contact at (808) 591-8683 If you have any problems with this transmission. 

* DANIEL K. INOUYE IN 92 *



BY TELECOPIER
M E M O R A N D U M
TO: SENATOR INOUYE
FROM: DONNA TANOUE
DATE: SEPTEMBER 29, 1992
RE: LOG OF LETTERS TO EDITOR

Attached for your information is the log of letters 
the editor for the period September 1-2 2, 1992.

cc: Peter Simons

DANIEL K. INOUYE IN 92 • 901 Kapiolani Boulevard • Honolulu, Hawaii * 96814



September 29, 1992

To:From:Re:
Donna Tanoue Jinny OkuboLETTERS TO THE EDITOR REPORT

You referred this project to me as of September 1, 1992* 
Period September 1-22, 1992: 
54 drafts prepared.
49 letters processed. Breakdowns 9 to Big Island2 to Molokai

7 letters printed. Breakdowns:    3 on Big island2 on Molokai 2 on oahu
The most recent printed letter was submitted on September 4th. It was printed on September 26th. Several submitters have been informing me that they have not received any calls for verification and are anxiously awaiting with hopes that 
letters will be printed.

6 to Maui 
1 to Kauai 
31 to Oahu


